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FOREWORD

To the readers who have learned to look for and
to recognize the internal sense of the Word these Brief

Readings will convoy truths of a spiritual nature, and
will do so without comment or elucidation.

To those who are not familiar with the thought of

the internal sense of the Word the author can give
only this brief statement: Ancient symbolism is most
readily read by the "Science of Correspondences,"
in which a word or term used with a natural meaning
contains within itself a corresponding spiritual thought.

Thus, as fire warms and vivifies the body, love warms
and vivifies the soul—hence fire corresponds to love.

Light gives sight to the eye, truth causes the under-
standing to see—hence light signifies truth. This thought
applied in a multitude of ways, through an endless

series of ramifications, with which to trouble the reader
would be dogmatic and unkind, (since in some of its in-

ward realizations it involves some fairly thorough study
of philology and of mathematics, ) produces the science

of correspondences, and this enables the careful reader

to see and to understand the hidden purport of much
that otherwise would remain concealed and unintel-

ligible.

The Brief Readings are laid before the reader and
student of spiritual things with the hope that they may
be the source and cause of now and again a helpful

thought or the motive of a useful deed.

Adolph Roeder.
Orange, N. J., 1899.
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irtgJrt

*^And God said^ Let there be light, and there was
light:' G.«.i.3.

By the manifestation of the Divine Truth is the

human mind illumined.

''And David arose, and all the people that were

with him, and they passed over Jordan; by the mor-

ning light there lacked not one of them that was not

gone over Jordan.
' '

2 Sam. xvii. 22.

Quite frequently in the regenerating life the lines

of demarkation between that which is natural and

that which is spiritual are blurred and obscure. It

seems to be almost impossible to distinguish that

which belongs "on this side of Jordan and on that."

But once the distin6lion is made and the right and

nature of the internal man asserted and all his truths

gathered to his side, there is no more doubt. All of

David's men are passed over Jordan—all that be-

longs to the inner life has entered into the inner

mind, and the '

' morning light
'

' shows the completed

work.
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''And there was thick darkness in all the land of

Eg\'pt three days ; they saw ?iot one another, neither

rose any one from his place for three days : but all

the sons of Israel had light in their dwellings.

Exodus X. 22, 23.

When the natural life is compared with the spir-

itual life it is as darkness is to light. For in all

natural thought there is no real recognition of the

truth, no real elevation of the mind ; but to the

spiritual sight all things are clear.

"Lord, lift np the light of Thy countenance {face)

upon us.
'

'

Tsa/wi iv. 6.

Uplift our minds by the understanding of more
intirior truths.

"Jle shall go to the generatio?i of his fathers ; they

shall firjcr see light.'' ^saim xiix. 19.

Inheritance stands related to man's spirit as a

nurse, from whom he is presently to be weaned.

Whatever there may have been inherited that has

been true or has made for truth cannot be really

true until man has himself lived it and made it his

own. For experience is after all and after all the

only teacher of truth.

'

' Thou coz'erest Thyself with light as with a gar-

ment, Thou stretchest out the heazrns as a curtain.''

[The latter clause may be rendered as that which

vibrates^. 7>,^/„, dv.a.
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The Divine Life is clothed upon with Truth ; and
quivers into the inmost soul of man, to touch, to

vivif}', to quicken, to upHft.

'

' Thy Word is a lamp to my feet, and a light tmto

Viy path.
'

'

cp^alm cxix. 105.

By the Divine Truth does the natural mind re-

ceive instru6lion, and the environmental conditions

of man are made clear and intelligible.

'

' Yea, the darkness darkeneth not to Thee; but the

flight shineth as the day : as is the darkness so is

light.
'

'

T^salm cxxxix, 12.

It may be said that the Divine stands related to

all things in two ways—the one the positive, the

other the negative; A moment's thought will demon-
strate this. It must be evident that the Lord becomes
conscious of good in a human soul in quite a different

way from His consciousness of evil in that soul. The
good He can, as it were, breathe and live; the evil He
can note only by the negative—by His inabihty to live

and breathe that part of man's life tainted with evil.

It may be imagined, in a lame way, like the measuring

of a man's foot by the actual or positive touch of his

foot and by the negative inspe6tion of an impression

of his foot upon the sea shore, or in sand or clay. In

the one sense, then, the Divine is conscious of what

man knows of the truth by the presence of that truth,

and conscious of what man does not know—not by
the presence of ignorance, but by the absence of the
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corresponding trutli. In this sense all such state-

ments as these are to be, and can be, understood.

' 'And the light of Israel shall be for a fire, and his

Holy One for a flame ; and it shall burn and devour

his thorns and his briers in one day.
'

'

haiah x. 17.

Man's entrance into the spiritual world is marked

by many steps in new directions. What was spiritual

truth to him wliile on earth now becomes natural

good, and wliat was spiritual good now becomes

spiritual truth ; and those parts of his charadler

which chng to iiim, like dust to a garment's hem,

will consume away, and be as valueless and harmless

dross.

' 'He will bring meforth to the light.
'

' Mkah vii. 9.

How many struggling aspirations and yearnings

all unfulfilled and unsatisfied mark life in the shadow

of the valley; and how clearly will they stand revealed

in the light when He shall have taken away the clay

and let the spirit go forth into the freedom of its own
verity and of His Truth

!

''And it shall be in that day there shall be no light

:

cold and frost : and there shall be one day k?iow?i

joito fehoi'ah : neither day nor night ; and at eveti-

tide shall there be light.
'

'

Zcchariab xiv. 6. 7.

The snows of age and the hoar-frost of the har-

vest time, of the evening of life, settles quietly down
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upon the bodily senses and the bodily energies. The
Hght of nature and of the things that were at one
time of interest in nature fades away. The evening-

comes, the eventide of Hfe. Then cease the chang-

ing Hghts and shadows of the outer Hfe, the senses

close into the darkling quiet of slumber, but the soul

awakes to light, to the light of the sevenfold sun.

'

'/ beheld the earth, and lo, it was without form
and void ; and the heavens, and there was no light.

I beheld the moimtains, and lo, they trembled, and
all the hills moved lightly. I beheld, aftd lo, there was
no man, and all the birds of the heavens hadfled.

'

'

Jeremiah iv. 23-25.

Dreary and helpless is the life that lacks a true

spiritual foundation. In natural things such a life is

purposeless and devoid of concentration ; in spiritual

things it is ignorant and confused ; its highest am-

bitions and loves are fitful and uncertain; its lesser

loves and the sense of duty and obligation shifting

and unreliable ; it lacks true humanity, and interior

thought is altogether absent from it.

'

' Take heed, therefore, that the light that is in thee

be not darkness.
'

'

Luke xi. 35.

Ultimately it is the form of spiritual truth that

prevails in the formation of human character, and not

the form of natural truth. Only what man has

gained on the human side of himself has he really

gained ; what he has gained on the animal side of

himself, that must be counted loss.
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''Whatsorc'crye hare spoken in darkness shall be

heard in the li,qht ; and that ivhieh ye have spoken in

the ear in eloscts shall be proclaimed upon the house-

tops/' Luke xii. 3.

VVe speak mucli of the conscious and subcon-

scious no\v-a-days, but wliat we mean is in reality

the old, old story of the internal and the external

man; and that again is the old, old story told in the

days of the Christ in the words here given, that

when we pass through the gateway of death the ex-

ternal is laid aside and the internal is laid bare, and

what men have thought of true things in their deep-

est mentalities becomes a surface fact ; and wiiat men
have thought of good things in the inmost recesses

of the heart will become palpable deeds. The sen-

tence can be applied to the false and the evil also

—

but why? why persistently dwell upon the distorted

and unpleasant side of man's nature, when God is

constantly trying to do things beautiful and good,

beginning at the kindling of a star and ending in the

creation of a babe?
,

''And as soon as ye be up early in the morning,

and have light, depart.

'

'

i Sam. xxix. lo.

How many grievous errors could men avoid, if,

at the beginning of some new morning, some new
life-condition, they would not move until there is

light ! A problem and its solution should never be

hurried. Things done on the spur of the moment
may be excellent things soiiKtimes. but those times
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are far between. Before thou speakest, know ; be-

fore thou art called upon to a(5l, think. When there

is light depart ; when there is none stand still ! Do
not turn back ; stand still !

''And the life was the light of vie?!.'" john \. 4.

What is of the Divine Love in the Lord is

changed into Truth as it enters into man's con-

sciousness.

'

' That was the true Light, which lights every man
comijig into the world.

'

'

john \. 9.

Every character created into the sum total of

humanit}^ is fashioned along the lines of the Divine

Truth.

' * He [the Light] was in the world and the world

was made by Him, and the world knew Him not.''

John i. 10.

Both nature and spirit are built upon the lines of

Divine Truth, but always unconsciously.

*

' For with Thee is the fountai7i of life ; i?i Thy

light we see light.
'

'

Psaim xxxvi. 9.

All natural life is from the Divine Love and Life,

and all natural truth is from the Divine Truth and

Wisdom. For without Divine Truth to guide him

through revelation man would labor in vain in try-

ing to understand the laws of nature and of nature's

Hfe, as they weave and move about him.
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" Nt' was not the Light, but ivas sent to bear wit-

ness of that Light

y

John i. 8.

It is in some instances extremely difficult to cause

the mind to relinquish its hold upon certain verbal

statements as being the truth, and to revert to the

condition stated in the sentence as being the truth.

Thus there is a certain distance invariably main-

tained between earth and sun. The sentence I have

thus written about that distance is not the truth, but

the distance itself and its invariability are the truth.

We say that distance is ninety-five million miles. We
may at some future time and by reason of some

future development of science have reason to change

that conception materially ; we may find it necessary

to increase it to two hundred million, or to reduce it

to fifty million. We have not altered the distance,

have we? We have changed our minds and not the

truth. Hence John is not the light, but simply bears

witness of that light. The same is true of any literal

statement of a spiritual truth.

''John eame as a zcitness, to bear witness of the

Light, that all through him might belirje.'' jobu \. i.

The literal sense of tlie Word stands related to its

s|)iritual sense in the same way as the body stands

related to the soul. And as the a<^lions of the botly

testify to the presence of a soul that adts in and

through the body, so the peculiarities of ad^ion (mir-

acle, chronological errata, apparent contradieHion,

historical sequence, etc.,) of the literal sense presup-
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pose the presence of an internal sense, by virtue of

which only the letter can become a basis of beUef.

''All the earth shall be filled with the glory of

Jehovah.
'

'

Numh. xiv. 21

.

Even the natural mind can grasp the outlines of

spiritual truth.



II.

(tljc (Clout)

''I do set My bow in the cloud.'' ccn. ix. I3.

The Divine Trulli is tlic pure wliite li.u:lit of

heaven. As it touclies and breaks upon man's lim-

itations and finiteness (tlie cloud) it breaks into all

the colors and shadings of human thought and of

the human concepts of Truth Divine.

'

' T/ie cloud was taken up from off the tabernacle

of the testimony.
'

'

uumb. x. 1 1

.

Into each life there steal glimpses of beautiful

light when the cloud is swiftly lifted, and man sees

clearly, even though it be but for a brief moment, the

holy realization of the Divine purpose that weaves
and heaves beneath and through all his life, through

all its hopes and fears, its failures and successes.

"'And a cloud coz^ered the mountain.''
Exoiiiis xxiv. IS.

The Divine Love a6ts deeply concealed in the

silent and most sacretl recesses of the soul.
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' 'Aftd when the cloud was taken up from over the

tabernacle the sofis of Israel went ojiward on their

Jour?iey ; bid if the cloud were not taken up, theii

they journeyed not until the day that it was taken

Upy Exodus xl. 36, 37.

Man is not always perfe6lly conscious and fully

aware of the things which control his life. It may
seem to him that he moves forward on his pilgrim-

age whenever he pleases, or when he wills, or when
his environment impels him, or when his neighbor

asks him. But true as this may be of his outer life

it is not true of the inner verity of his life. That

reality, that inner verity, which is the man himself,

—

that moves only when the cloud moves. As man's

concept of the literal Word changes, so changes his

attitude toward God, and so the direction of his pil-

grimage. And the literal Word is written not only

in types and letters which we may call Hebrew or

Greek, Anglo-Saxon or German. It is written by

the same Hand and under the same Spirit into rocks

and trees and stars ; into the songs of birds ; into the

hum of a spindle and the falling of a trip-hammer
;

into the face of a human being and into the sculp-

tured beauty of a nymph. For nature and its out-

ward things and tokens are but the cloud that hide

Deity, even as the literal Word hides Deity. Let

your concept of nature lift and move forward and

your concept of God will not be far behind ; and as

that moves, so moves the soul through the pilgrim-

age of life.
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""Behold, Jell01'ah ridcth upon a light cloud, and

shall come into Egypt : and the idols of Egypt shall

be moi'ed before J/im, and the heart of Egypt shall

melt ivithin it^ Uatab xix. i.

The literal Word serves as a basis upon which

the Divine can rest. It is the means whereby that

love can reach all parts of the mind ; even the out-

most mind can it reach, and remove thence those

false concepts of human life and that unkindness to-

ward itself to which that outer mind is prone.

''He took not away the pillar of the cloud by day,

7ior the pillar of fire by night, before the peopled
Exodus xiii. 22.

The literal expression of the Divine Truth must

needs appear obscure to some and perfectly intelli-

gible to others. Even in an individual life there

must be states in which the Divine Truth in its ulti-

mate form, as God Writes it into the rocks and stars

and trees—into the faces and hands of his children

—into the literal histories of His Good Book—will

appear obscure or clear, as the case may be, to the

same mind. It would not he so very impossible a

thing that to a mind in whic h the light of self-con-

sciousness has made it seem like day the literal

story should appear obscure ; while to that same
mind, when the darkness of doubt has closed in

upon it like night, and when it has lost faith in itself,

the love of the Lord should shine forth " like a flame

of fire." Whether it be so or not so the pillar of
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cloud and of fire will not leave man—whether man's
life be bright or dark ; whether it be day or night

with him.

''A?id the cloud filled the i7iner court.''
E^ekiel x. 3.

With some minds the literal forms of truth occup)^

only the outer halls of memory—but with others the

letter has entered more deeply into the life, and has

become more intensely imbued with the spirit.

''And the clouds are the dust of Hisfeet^
Nahum i. 3.

And the literal sense is the ultimate form of this

Divine Truth in the natural degree.

' 'And I saw in the night visio?ts, and behold, one

like unto the Son of Man came with the clouds of

heaven and came to the A?icie?it of Days, and they

brought him near before Him. '

'

Damd vii. I3.

Out of literal concepts will there be evolved in

and for and by man a true ideal of humanity—and as

it develops it inevitably develops inward, into the

deeper reaches of his consciousness, to meet there

the concept of Divinity which he has formed for him-

self. In every man the Son of Man and the Ancient

of Days presently meet within the cloud—and of the

humanity so approached to Divinity will man build

up such a concept of the Divine-humanity as will

meet the requirements of his reasoning mind and of

his hidden will.
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''And a voice came ftorn the clouds
Matthew xvii. 5.

All revelation of Divine Truth is from the literal

sense of the Word.

'

' Ye shall see the Son of Man sitting at the right

hand of poicer, and coining in the clouds of heaven."'

Milk xiv. 62.

TJR- Divine Truth makes its Second Advent into

tin- world by a revelation of the internal sense of the

Word shining throut^di its letter.

"'Clothed with a cloud.'' Rcirhtion x. i.

A form of inner verity concealed within some
external fac^i



III.

€lj5 Waltx^.

' 'And God said, Let there be a firmament in the

midst of the waters, and let it divide between the

waters and the waters.
'

'

Genesis i. 6.

At some time in the progress of soul-life the Di-

vine truth calls forth in man a consciousness where-

by he learns to distinguish natural truths from spirit-

ual truths.

''For Jehovah God had 7iot caused it to rain

npon the earth, .... and there was not a man to till

the grOlUldy Genesis W. 5.

In the unregenerate state of man the peace of

Jehovah has not yet rained into his mind, nor has the

true humanity of the man been cultivated.

' 'A?id Caleb gave her the upper springs and the

lower springs."" judges i \5.

Even while man is yet in a state of very early in-

struaion (Caleb) in the church the Lord gives him

a knowledge of spiritual things and of natural things.
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''And God opened her eyes and she saw a well

of water."' Ccesis xxi. 19.

Riirht in the licart of tlic wilderness, ri<^lit in

tlie midst of the hard and leaden and dead world in

which wc live for twenty hours out of the twenty-

four, the Divine truth can reveal to us the beauty of

the Word and the real, human truths of the Word.

"A/ the time of evening, at the time when women
go forth to draw water.'' Genesis xxiv. ii.

It is during: a state of uncertainty and doubt that

man's affec^tions lead him outward and even out of him-

self, to search for the truth from the well of the Word.

''For all the wells whieh his father' s ser-jants had

digged in the days of Abraham his father, the Phil-

istines had stopped them andfilled them with sand."
Genesis xxvi. 15.

How have the wisdom-wells of antiquity suffered

at the hands of hair-splitting Philistines ! How the

ancients digged and delved into the realms of the

tleeijcr-lying earth-waters until they found the waters

of eternal truth, and how miserably have the learned

of to-day and of the middle ages clogged and filled

u|) these wells with sand ! There is no symbol-

written page, deep with its latent wisdom, but they

have filled it to the very edge with the sand of syn-

tax and grammar and etymology and prosody and

Orientalism and onomatopoetics. And over the sand

of the Philistines gathers the dust of ages.
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''And Isaac digged again the wells of water

which they digged i?i the days of Abraham his father ;

for the Philistines had stopped them after the death of
Abraham ; and he called their names after the 7iames

by which his father had called them.'" Genesis xxvi. is.

And the seer dug backward into the lost and
hidden treasures of olden times, and dug out from

under the sand of book-lore the lost truths of hu-

manity, the buried systems of truth, which once men
knew ; for while Schliemann digs for Troy and Lay-

ard for Niniveh, Swedenborg digs for the buried

wells of living water. And he called them Science

of Correspondences, Do6lrine of Degrees, Remains,

and other names, such names as these things had

before the Philistines buried them under the dead

sand of verbal criticism.

' 'Israel saith to Heshbon, Thou shall give me wa-

ters for money, that I may drink.
'

'

d^m^ ii. 28.

''And the Spirit and the Bride say. Come ; and

whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely.
'

'

Rev. xxii. 17.

How difficult it is to understand a Divine Truth

when men have handled it and soiled it and garbled

it ! What an amount of effort and investigation and

research men must pay for that water ! And how
simple and childlike is an absolute Divine Truth in

its acquirement ! It may be difficult to learn to

speak, but it is the easiest thing in the world to learn

to breathe.
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''A7id jl/ost's lifted up his hand, a?id with his rod

he smote the rock twice; and the water catne out

ahundantlw and the congregation drank and their

beasts also.
"

n«w*. xx. 1 1

.

Before an insio^ht is gained into the inner verities

of tlie Word of God its letter is but a barren rock,

from which the thirsting: soul can draw no waters of

salvation. But when Divine Law (Moses) has been

so far understood as to enter into life at least to

some extent—for they are but a little way upon their

journey through the wilderness—then Moses can

touch the rock with his rod—he can touch the letter

with a knowledge of the science of correspond-

ences ; and waters, living waters, will leap forth

—

living truths that will satisfy not only the mental

wants but also the animal wants of man ; for the in-

ternal sense treats not only of mental conditions—it

also illustrates man's relation to the physical uni-

verse.

''For My people have committed two evils, They

have forsaken Me, the fountai?i of living waters, and

hewfi them out cister?is, broken cisterns, that can hold

no water.
'

'

jcrcm /.» * i i . 1 5

.

It seems almost an unintelligible thing, this tend-

ency of men to drift away from the simplicity and

tenderness of Divine Truth and Divine Love into

the hollowness and emptiness of man-made creeds

and dogmas. And yet doth history show no more

palpable fadt.
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''I indeed baptizeyou with water wito repentance ;

but He that cometh after me is mightier than I, whosQ

shoes I am not worthy to bear ; He shall baptize you
with the Holy Spirit and with fire.'' Matthew iii. ii.

John the Baptist represents the Hteral sense of

the Word. When contrasted with Jesus, as in this

and similar sentences, the name Jesus signifies the

internal sense of the Word. This internal sense of

the Word is everywhere in this book conceived as a

continuous narrative, describing the birth, formation,

individualization, and final salvation of a human
soul. That is, the Word in its internal sense is the

story of man. But there is but one Man, that is,

God-Man. Hence the internal sense, in its supreme

concept, is the story of God-Man. For the Lord is

the Word, and the Word in its internal sense is the

narration of the Lord's internal Divine Life. Know-
ledge of the literal Word furnishes man with outer

truths, applicable to the outer life, but knowledge of

the inner Word furnishes him with inner truths, appli-

cable to the inner life. And by such knowledge

comes true spirit-life and its love.

' 'And I heard the angel of the waters say. Thou

art righteous, O Lord.
'

'

Revelation xvi. 5.

Whatever may be the uncertainty of sound and

ambiguity of meaning in natural truths, there is no

such uncertainty and ambiguity in the spiritual per-

ception of truth.
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''For an missel went doum at a certain season into

the pool and troubled the water. Whosoever then

first after the troubling of the water stepped in was

made whole of whatsoever disease he had.
'

' jobn v. 4.

There are times in every life when the deeper

stirring of the spirit is perceptible ; wlien some vital

issue (some "an.u:er') is forced upon the outer con-

sciousness, and the "pool" of the memory, where

many of tiie waters of truth have been stored " from

youth up," is stirred to its depths. And whatever

weakness and feebleness, failure and fault, there may
have been in man's chara(fter, it is felt to be healed

and put aside "in that self-same hour."

' 'And He sendeth forth two of His disciples, and

saith to them, Go ye into the city, and there shall meet

you a man bearing a pitcher of water : follow him. '
*

Mark xiv. 13.

You and 1 have gone out to seek for communion

with the Master. We sent forth all our love, all our

wisdom. We wanted to know and to love. There

were two disciples. We thought we were sending

them forth, but it was really the Master, though we
knew it not. And in our search, as we entered into

some "city"—into some doctrine, into some line of

thought—we found some little thing, some simple

truth ("a pitcher of water"), with some plain, dire6l

human aspect ("and a man bearing it"). It may
have been a word that some one spoke, a book,

or tra6^, or sermon, yea, it may have been the song
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of a bird, or a gorgeous sunset, or a revelation of the

microscope, or a study of harmony, or a leit-motif of

an opera—whatever it was, it led us powerfully on,

until at the end of our journey we found an "upper
room furnished and prepared." And that, too, we
did not know, even as we knew not that it was the

Master who sent the disciples. We knew not that

while we were searching for Him in outer life He
was finding us in our own higher, inner life, our

own "upper room, furnished and prepared."

''Jesus saith to her, Give Me to drbik. {For His

disciples were gone away into the city to buy food).''

John iv. 7, 8.

Man comes to the well of the Word. He does so

from his love of reasoning ("the woman of Sama-

ria"). And as he drinks he a6lually gives to the

Lord to drink. For while he is satisfying his thirst

for natural truth he is laying a foundation for the

satisfying of his thirst for spiritual truth, and the

Lord and His disciples are building up his spiritual

charadler.



IV

B)iiuutain anti l^allpy

'']\Jie?i He was coyne down from the rnoufitain,

i^i'eat multitudes followed Him.'' sutt. sVn. i.

W'lien the Divine love flows into the heart many
truths come with it.

" TIiou shall brifit^ them in, atid plant them in the

viountaiu of Thine inheritance , in the place, O feho-

vah, which thou hast made for Thee to dwell in : in

the sanctuary, O fehovah, which Thine hands have

established^ ExoAh^ xv. \i.

In the upbuilding of a soul the Lord labors, dur-

ing the period of gestation of the body and during

the first year or two of early infancy, while there is

as yet no individualized resistance on the part of

man, to build for Himself a san6\uary in the soul, a

spot which will remain forever pure, uncontaminated,

holy, and in which the soul will be sufficiently pure

for Him to touch. This region of the soul, lying be-

yond and above the three degrees (called natural,

spiritual and celestial), has been designated by Swe-

dcnborg the "human internal," and the material of
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which it is constructed the "remains." It is a deli-

cate structure, built of the gentlest and tenderest

love of the angels attending gestation and birth, and
of the most delicate traits of mother love {storge) and
maternal instinfts. Its outer covering is constru6led

of the gentleness and innocence which all men and
women endeavor to turn toward children. Since the

elements thus gathered together are the highest at-

tainable by man they are called *'the mountain."

In cases where they are instin6lively gathered

they are called, as here, the mountain inherited

("the mountain of holiness," "holy mountain,"

"holy hill"); where they incline toward the voli-

tional they are called "the mountain (or mountains)

of Zion ; " when the intelleftual comes into prom-

inence, "the mountain of Jerusalem," etc.

' 'And thoit shall rear up the labernacle according

lo Ihe fashion Iherof which was shown Ihee in Ihe

moimt:' Exodus xxvi. 30.

And after all, what is this thing we call regenera-

tion, except it be an adaptation of the things of the

lower mind to the things of the higher? No ©ther

meaning can the thought of regeneration have, save

that man pattern his natural life upon the Divine

design of his spiritual life.

''Escape lo Ihe VWUnlainy Genesis xix. 17.

Rely upon the love of the Lord,
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''Escape to the ynountain, lest thou be consumed.
Genesis xi.x. 17.

In times of serious temptation do not endeavor to

derive strength from doctrine ("do not flee to the

city"), nor from the natural sympathies of the world

("do not flee to tlie plain"), nor from any system

of philosophy ("do not flee to the river"), but from

the tender solicitude of the Divine love ("flee to

the mountain ").

"^ city that is set upon a mountain {hill) ca?i?tot

he hid.''' Matthew v. 14.

A doctrine founded on love will always be per-

fectly clear and easily understood.

''And Moses went dozen from the mount unto the

people.
'

'

txodus .xi.x. 14.

Intercourse between the higher realms of the

mind and its lower faculties is maintained by corre-

spondence. (In a general interpretation, the original

meaning of the word "Moses," as being the Divine

Truth, had best be so qualified as to limit the name

to the two meanings : The law of Divine Truth as

given in the science of correspondence, and the

law of Divine Truth as given in the dortrine of de-

grees. We say the word "Moses," because the

internal sense of the Word loses sight of all person-

ality of men, keeping in sight only the personality of

Man. P\jr in the literal sense the Word tells the

story of many men, but in the internal sense it tells
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the story of Man, and in the inmost sense the story

of the God-Man, or the Divine Humanity).

'

' On the third day Jehovah will come down in the

sight of all the people zipon Mount Sinai.
'

'

Exodus xix. II.

When the soul is perfeftly prepared for it the Di-

vine Love will descend in a form accommodated to

the grasp of each faculty of the mind, and will rest

upon the highest and most loyal conception of love

of which man is capable.

"And he led the flock to the back of the desert,

and he came to the mountain of God, to Horeb. '

'

Exodus iii. I.

Struggle on manfully through the desert reaches

of temptation, keeping always faithful ward of the

flock of faculties which the Great One has entrusted

to you, and back beyond the desert of weary life-

struggle you will find the mountain of God's infinite

love, even the love that was of old, is now, and ever

shall be.

"And they that remained fled to the mountain.'''

Genesis xiv. 10.

It is well for man to know that when surface evils

have been removed there still lurk in the deeper re-

cesses of the natural mind many undesirable tend-

encies, which the Lord in His mercy will slowly and

gently force to the surface, so that man, as it were

by his own effort, may rid himself of them.
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"'And Jehoz'ah said unto Aaron, Go i)ito the n'ild-

eruess to meet Moses. And he went, and met him in

the mon7it of God, and kissed him.'' Exodm iv. 27.

The teacher should have an abihty to teach

("Aaron," doflrine), and a method of teaching

("Moses"). Both are acquired from constant toil

("desert"). But they two are not made one, they

do not meet and kiss unless they can be made to

meet in the love ("mount") of teaching ("God").
The word "God" refers to truth, the word
"mount" to love. Whether it be said the love of

truth or the love of teaching the truth, it is the

"And thou shalt set bounds unto the people rou?id

about.'' Exodus xix. \2.

But the bounds which tlie Great One sets to the

faculties of the mind are the bounds of the illimit-

able. The bounds of sight are the unfathomed

depths of the universe ; the bounds of mathematical

thought are the limitless reaches of number ; the

bounds of speculative and mechanical thought are

the infinitude of geometry and of analysis. God
bounds man by infinity.

''And Jehovah called unto h»i out oj the mount-

am." Exodus x\x.}.

All revelation proceeds from the Divine Love.

( It may indeed appear in some instances as though a

ijiatter of revelation were distinctively intellcdiual,
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and that its reference to the voHtional—emotional,

love, or will—life of man were ?iil. But this appear-

ance is deceptive.)

* 'And Mary arose i?i those days a?id wejit into the

hill country with haste, into a city of fuda.
'

'

Luke i. 39.

When the church has obtained a true conception

of the Lord she enters upon a higher spiritual state,

and she does so speedily. The pendulum of doc-

trine also swings away from dogma toward life, or, as

the New Church would say, from the spiritual toward

the celestial.

' 'From the top of the rocks I see Him, and from
the hills I behold Him.

'

'

Niwtb. xxiii. 9.

The conception of the Lord as it comes to the

highest intellectual effort of man's life is one thing;

the same conception as it comes to the volitional

side of life is another.

' 'Afid afterward the sotis of fiidah we?it down to

fight against the Canaanites that dwelt in the mount-

ain and in the south and in the valley.

'

'

Judges i. 9.

With the power which man derives from the Lord

through the celestial kingdom ("Judah")—the ex-

pression *

' sons of " is always to be read '

' derived

from"—he is able to combat his inherited nature in

the will, in the intelle6\, and in the deeds of his

natural life.
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''He encamped at the mount of God."
fixoJus xviii S.

A mind set in order by the love of Divine Truth.

*'Let them that are in Judea fiee unto the viount-

aitisy Mark xiii. 14.

The inmost tenderness of the soul clings to the

Divine Love as a babe to its mother's breast.

''A?id when they had su?ig a hymn they went out

into the Moutit of Olives.
'

'

Mark xiv. 26.

A devout spirit of love and faith manifested in

worship lifts man's heart very, very near to the love

of the Lord.

''And Aaron the priest went up to Mount Hor
at the commandment of God, and died there.''

Numb, xxxiii. 38.

And presently the soul approaches nearer to the

verity of that which is Divine, and as it does so the

need of doctrinal instruction dies away.

" Therefore behold, I will allure her and bring her

into the wilderness, and will speak comfortably unto

her. And I will give her vineyardsfrom thence, and

the valley of Achor [trouble] for a door of hope.

'

'

Hosej ii. 14. 15.

Man is not inclined to think kindly of his wilder-

ness experience, and yet therein lies the seed of

much that is of use to him. "The valley of Achor"
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is indeed the valley of trouble, for all the natural life

•—^the life of "the valley"—is a series of labor and
of toil and of trouble. But in the very labor lie?

strength. The arm that labors not grows not strong.

The eye that is not used for seeing falls blind from

very feebleness.

''A?id He buried Moses i7i the valley in the

land of Moab.'' d^m/. xxxiv. 6.

The Great One has embodied all the laws of

spiritual Hfe in the simpHcity and plainness of natural

life.

'

' / will open rivers in high places, and fount-

ains in the midst of the valleys'' haiab x\i. is.

In a perfefted human soul the power of the Di-

vine Father opens rivers of the waters of life in the

spiritual mind and the fountains of salvation in the

natural life.

''And the Lord was with fudah ; and he pos-

sessed the moimtain. But he could not drive out the

inhabitants of the valley, because they had chariots of

iron.*' Judges \. 19.

True, spiritual love ever remains an ideal con-

dition during earth's brief pilgrimage. The hard

fadls of the valley tend to make it so ; and in tending

to make it so they serve as fadors in the Divine

Mercy and Divine Providence.
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'

' Every valley shall be exalted, and every viount-

ain and hill shall be made low'' haiah%\.A.

In the ultimate analysis of chara6ter, many of

the events of life which seemed to man of lowly and

hunil)le order will become of the highest import

—

while much that he thought of as being absolutely

essential to the perfecting of spiritual life will be-

come as empty as straw that has been threshed.

" / :{•/// also gather all the nations and bring them

doivn into the valley of Jehoshaphat [Yehovah judges],

and will plead with them for My people and for My
heritage Israel, whom they have scattered among the

nations, and parted My land.
'

'

yor/ iii. 2.

It is not very generally known how Yehovah
builds chara6ler, nor is it very generally knowable.

But if the process were described in a few words it

might sound somewhat after this fashion : Scattered

throughout the natural mind there are indications of

certain spiritual traits which the Lord can use for the

ui)building of eternal chara(^\er. They are thoughts,

and truths, and sayings, and doings in which there is

an element of eternal verity and of endless dura-

tions. They are thoughts which you and I think, that

have been true ever since the morning stars sang to-

gether. They are not matters of opinion or of

changing literary taste, or of changing method of

life. They are the eternal elements of spiritual char-

acter. And out of the inmosts of the mind, into the

deeper parts of the natural life, flow the impulses and
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emotions ; and they flow downward to be adjudged

there whether they are to be eternal or not. If they

are not,
'

' the nations are destroyed before Yeho-

vah ;" if they are to remain, then are they adjoined

to those truths to which they belong, and they be-

come eternal parts of life, the heritage of the Lord.
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(Eountrips

" In tlwse days there zi'as no king in Israel ; every

man did what was right in his own eyes/'

Judges xxi. 25.

Alas for the unguided, unruled, and ungoverned

minds of men, how often come these states upon

them, when there is no dominant truth in the spirit,

and every faculty runs riot according to the nature

and trend of its own dei;)ravity !

' 'But after I am risen I wilt go before you ifito

Galilee.
'

'

Mark xiv. 28.

It is not until after a true spiritual conception of

the Lord has dawned upon the mind of man that

there is an ideal of the Lord in man's natural mind
which can really be followed.

''And Isaac went unto Abimelech, king of the

Philistines in Gerard g<-««/j xxvi. i.

In its early stages of growth the truly spiritual-

rational mind is frequently mistaken for the natural

-

rational. Or rather the latter for the former. Men
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will frequently be led into the error that they have
learned a thing when they have learned about a
thing. A musician may have mastered all the mys-
teries of Mason and of Richter, and yet not be able

to produce the simplest aria worth the singing.

* * Go not down into Egypt '

' [spoken to Isaac]

.

Genesis xxvi. 2.

The reasoning power of the spiritual mind is not

benefitted by an application to science or to scienti-

fics. It cannot deal with facts, but only with deduc-

tions from facts as made by the reasonings of the

natural man. Hence Isaac goes to Gerar with his

sister-wife, as Abraham went to Egypt with his

sister-wife.

''And Abram journeyed, going still toward the

south.
'

'

Genesis xii. 9.

It is the purpose of the Lord in His regenerative

work in the soul of man that the inner recesses of

the mind should persistently strive to acquire wis-

dom.

''And they ascended by the south, and came unto

Hebron. '

'

uumh. xiii. 22.

The regenerating man rises upward through wis-

dom until he attains that pure state which the Lord

built into his soul during childhood—until he be-

comes "as one 'of these little ones." This state is

called *

' the state of remains. '

*
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''And Abraham journeyed theyice toward the south

country."' Gr,ie<hxx.\.

It is the celestial degree in man whicli learns wis-

dom during the pilgrimage of life.
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M l^lace of ^aBtfafton

" J^or all the land which' thou seest, to thee will I
give ity Genesis yCu\. 15.

Whatever a man has thoroughly and perfectly

understood and mastered has become part of his

character.

'^And Laba7i departed, and returned tmto his

place. Genesis xxxi. 55.

When a character in the Inspired Record ceases

to be representative, for a time or permanently, he

is said to ** return unto his place."

''A?id the people abode in Kadeshy Numb.x^. i.

An odor of sanctity (" Kadesh") attaches to all

things true, just as a touch of the beautiful attaches

to all things good.

''And Abraham returned unto his placed
Genesis xviii. 33.

The celesdal mind ceases to be represented in

the life of man for the time being.
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''A?id he built a city and divclt therein."
Joshua xix. 50.

The mind of man, whether left to its own devices

or God-i3:uided into the absolute knowledg-e of utter

truth, will, and probably must needs, construct for

itself some system of thought, and live in and ac-

cording to it.

''And the Canaanite and the Pcrizzite dwelt there

in the land." Genesis xwn.

Man's character is for a long time tinged with

heredity, both from the father and from the mother.

"And Moses sware on that day saying, Surely the

land whereo?i thy feet have troddeji shall be thine

inheritance and thy children s forever, because thou

hast zi'holly folloii'cd the Lord fny God." Joshua xiv. 9.

When the character of man has been built in

obedience to the Divine laws, then his every acquire-

ment—every foot of the ground over which he has

traveled—will become a portion of tliat chara61er,

and will be entered upon as naturally as light falls

into the eye and water seeks its level.

"And Israel took all these cities, and Israel diuelt

in all the cities.
'

'

Sumh. xxi. 2S.

The spiritual mind can dwell in any system of

philosophy or scries of doctrines in which there is

an element of truth ; it matters nut where these cities

lie, or who it was that built them.
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' 'Return with much riches unto your tents ; with

very much cattle, with silver, with gold, with copper,

with iron, and with very much raiment ; divide the

spoils ofyour enemies with your brethren.'"

Joshua xxii. 8.

Gentle souls pass on out of the natural life into

the realities of the spiritual world, and into the char-

a(5ler ("tents") which they have formed for them-

selves they bring a multitude of purified affedlions

("cattle"), spiritual truth ("silver"), spiritual good

("gold"), natural good ("copper"), natural truth

("iron"), and all the needful external forms of truth

("raiment"), for they have gained ("divided the

spoil") from their natural life ("enemies") a true

spirit of charity ("brethren").

' 'Aftd get you unto your tents.
'

' Joshua xxii. 4.

All life is simply a question of charafter-building.

We are each one of us building us some sort of

spiritual edifice to live in, and the Master tells his

servants the story in different ways. If a man suf-

fers the voluntary part of his life to predominate, the

ultimate outcome of his story is called '

' going to his

tent." If he leads a life full of all manner of doc-

trine, some of which he builds for himself, some of

which others build for him, the final result of his

story is summarized in the sentence, "and he went

into his own city. " If he leads a life in which his

charadler is developed along fairly equipoised lines

of intelligence and volition he is said to "go into his
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house." If he has moved along the lines mapped
out for him by his inheritance (poor fellow, what a

large following he has 1 What an army of people

are living indolently along the same lines as their

fathers did ! They go to church because their fa-

thers did, they go through certain routine matters of

politics and civics and ethics because their fathers

did ;) then the end of the story is, "And he slept with

his fathers." What a dreary dream of life it is to

live a deeply-rutted time-worn tradition-honored in-

heritance-life !

''Because there was )w room for them in the inny
Luke ii. 7.

It is a deplorable condition of mind in which

there is no room for the Lord that is to be born.

''And there were in the same country shepherds

abiding in the field, keeping watch over their fiock by

night.
'

'

u,kc ii. 8.

Yet in that same mind, where in the outer con-

sciousness there is no room for the coming Lord,

there are certain soft and delicate traits of chara6ler

—remains of the angel-guards of childhood, remains

of the mother-love, that once wove about the now
man-heart remains of the perfect peace and trust

and confidence of early youth. Antl in the care of

these tender traits are kejit the flocks of possible

humanity, of human kindliness and justice, of human
love and wisdom, all through the "nights," that

know not God.
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' 'And in those days there went out a decree from
Ccesar Augustus that all the world should be taxed.

'

'

Luken. I.

The impressions which come to a man from the

world around him depend almost entirely upon the

world within him.

''The 7iame of Debir [Word] was before Kirjath-

sepher [City of a book]." judges \. ii.

When a man reads his Bible first, it is to him a

means of collev5ting do6lrine ("city") in his mem-
ory ("book"), but as he advances along the lines

of soul-growth, it becomes to him the living Word
("Debir").

'And they gave other names to the cities they

builded.
'

'

i^u ,« & . xxxi i . 38.

Now that the age of superstition is past we are

on the eve of forgetting the old cities that fall in

ruins about the souls of men. How far away are the

old cities of Faith Alone, and Atonement, and Trin-

ity of Persons, and Transubstantiation, and Homo-
ousia and Homoi-ousia, and all the quaint old cities !

and in their place the new world has its new cities

built by the New Church—and we call their names,

Remains, and Degrees, and Proprium, and the Grand

Man, and the Science of Correspondences, and Con-

jugial Love, and many other new names that men
have not yet learned, but which they are preparing to

learn.
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' 'A/id he built a city, and called the najtie of the

city after the name of his son Enoch [Chanoch]."
Goicsii iv. 17.

Man elaborates liis doctrinal systems (in which

his minds dwells), and their character (" name ") will

be according to the character of the principles from

which they are derived. A shrewd mind will devise

shrewd doctrines, a cruel mind cruel ones, and a

dull mind stupid ones.

''Lest thou be consumed in the iniquity of the

city. Genesis xix. 15.

Before any falsified system of teaching is de-

stroyed all available forms of truth are transmitted

for preservation—witness the mythology and history

of antiquity.

"^'Ind he took the blind vian by the hand a7id led

him out of the toivn.
'

'

Mark viii. 23.

Many cannot be brought to understand or to see

things in their true light until the Lord has led them

forth from those particular systems of dod^rine which

have until then prejudiced them.

' 'And when the days of her purification according

to the law of Moses were accomplished they brought

Him to ferusalem, to present Him to the Lord.''

Luke ii. 22.

And when the church shall have learned a purer
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inspiration, a cleaner love and a holier wisdom, then

will she be purified along- the lines of the Divine

Law, and she will then catch a glimpse of the Divin-

ity through the Humanity. Or rather, she will bring

her ideal of the Humanity up to the borders of

Divinity.



VII

©otnii auti (Eomiug

' 'A7id they wc?it both of them together.
'

'

Genesis xxii. 6.

In all really perfect actions of life the celestial and
spiritual, the emotional and intellectual side of man's

life coincide and a(ft as one.

* 'A?id Moses brought forth the people out of the

camp to meet with God.'' Exodus xw. 17.

By a correspondence of function on the part of

the spiritual mind of man and of the natural mind,

man's spirit comes into a state of order ("camp")
and by virtue of the state of order the faculties

("people ") of the mind are made to come in conta6l

with the Divine Truth ("God").

' 'After that He appeared in anotherform unto two

of them, as they walked and went into the country^
Mark .xvi. 12.

They who seek the truth in the sepulchre of tra-

dition find it in one form ; they who seek it upon the

mountain toj)s where faith sits in silent contemplation
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of love, in another form, a transfigured form ; while

they who are in the active walks of life see Him in

yet another form ; for the God of daily life differs

from the God of meditative piety as the house all

built differs from the plan of the builder—not at all,

yet altogether.

''And they 7^eturnedfrom searching the land after

forty days'' Numb. xiu. 25.

The investigation of some new spiritual truth

always involves some manner of temptation.

*'A?id all we?it to be taxed, every one into his own

city.'' Luke ii. 3.

In fa6l, all the impressions a man receives are

modified and determined by his own nature. A
gloomy man lives in a gloomy world, no matter how

bright the sunshine around him ; a genial man lives

in a pleasant world, even though the sky be overcast

and the storm sing a dirge in the forest. But sterner

yet is the law in the future Hfe, that "every one must

go to his own city to be taxed." As has been man's

estimate of God, so will the Lord appear to him in

the days that are to be. If he has trained his feet

to walk toward a God of love, a loving God will

come to meet him ; but if he has taught his eyes to

look beyond the cloud for an angry God, what is to

prevent a God of wrath from breaking forth upon

him ? Thus beyond (God pity us ! nay, thank God !)

every one goes into his own city to be taxed.
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''And as soon as the days of his mijiistration were

accomplished he departed to his own house.'"

I.ukc i. 23.

When the uses for which man Hves in the world

of matter are accomplished—when his spirit has

gained strenp;^th to walk alone, without the scaffolding

of the botly—when he has learned to spell the

strange word M-A-N, and has faintly seen the pos-

sibility of spelling that other deeper, mystic word,

G-O-D ; then he goes home—home to the chara<?ter

which he has built for himself, or rather, which the

Lord has built for him and in him, sometimes with

man's help, sometimes without it.

' 'And ifi the evening He cometh with the twelve.
'

'

Mark xiv. 17.

To some men the Lord comes through the storms

and trials of life, walking upon the waters ; to some
He comes when they are in the temple selling and

buying and doing what they ought not ; to some He
comes when their heart is dead within them, and He
rai.ses their love or their intelligence from the dead,

as He raised the daughter of Jairus and the youth of

Nain from the dead ; but gentlest and kindest of all

His comings is that when with all His wonderful

Divine Truths He enters softly into the mind when it

is in a state of doubt. Out of the dull gray light of

evening there glows into the consciousness of man
the Jesus-face, like a revelation of love and life.
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*'A7id He sent him away into his house saying.

Neither go into the town nor tell it to a7iy otie in the

town:' Mark Vnx.2(>.

When the Lord has opened man's understanding

so that he sees things in their true Hght, He desires

him to Hve along the Hnes of his own true character

("house"). He warns man not to return to the

false ideas ("town") which he has hitherto enter-

tained, nor to the self that dwells in such ideas.

''And the dove came in to him i7i the evenhigy
Genesis viii. H.

Man returns to the state of primitive innocence as

life wanes toward the evening of death.

*

' They departed into their own country by another

way:' Malthew \\. \2.

Man proposes, God disposes. Man thinks that

he will reach his own "home" beyond in the way-

he has planned, but the Divine Providence often

leads him home by another way.

* 'For some of them have come from afar.
'

'

Mark viii. 3.

Not every soul finds the short and direct way to

the consciousness of that better self which we have

learned to call the Lord. Some come from very far,

and the Compassionate leads them gently, kindly,

patiently, over many weary miles of spirit-travel.
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''He that Cometh after me is preferred before me^
John i. 15.

Althoup:li llie literal sense comes to man first yet

it is the internal sense which is of must vital import.

*

' Then the devil leaveth Him, and behold, augets

came and viifiistered unto Him/' Matthew w. ii.

Whenever after a struggle an evil has been dis-

placed the opposite good immediately fills the place

vacated, for spirit abhors a vacuum.

'' N'oiv whe?i Jesus saw great multitudes about

Him He gave command to depart unto the other

sidey r\\atthczv \\{\.\z.

When man has learned and understood many
things the Lord wants him to "cross over" to the

will, and apply them to life.

"'Go thy way and show thyself to the priest.'"

U^liittkc'w viii. 4.

Trace everything in life back to its origin in the

Divine Good.

''Let him that is on the housetop not go dozvfi into

the house, neither enter therein to take anything out of

his housed r\farA,- xiii. I5.

Lei him who has obtained an exalted view of

things and enlarged his horizon not go downward

again to the narrowness of the past and the little-

nesses of a lower concei)tion.
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' 'A?id he m-ose and followed Him.

"

'

^Matthew ix. 9.

When the mind is elevated into a higher state it

follows the Master.

''Let him that is in the field not turn back agai?i

to take up his garment."" mark xiii. I6.

Let him who has attained a large and catholic

idea of the church not turn back for the thought-gar-

menture of his childhood days. It is unwise for a

grown man to attempt to dress in pinafores and live

on the food of babes.

"And he wejit to a high place.'" Numb, xxiii. 3.

The mind is lifted into a higher plane of thought

and Hfe, or rather, man becomes conscious of Hfe on

a higher plane.

'

' Whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile go with

him two." OAatthew V . A\

.

Try to understand the position your neighbor

occupies. Go as far as he goes, and farther.



Vlll

''Like-juise also said they ally Mark yCw. 31.

As soon as any one faculty of the mind is deeply

stirred and moved there is a peculiar consensus of

all faculties toward the point striven for by the lead-

ing faculty. History is full of such instances. Note

the cross of Constantine in heaven, the wave of the

Crusades, the monastic fever.

''A?td when they had seen it they made knaiv7i

abroad the sayi7ig which was told them conco'fiiug

this Childr u,kcu. \i.

When a man has thoroughly understood a Divine

Truth his whole character will show the nature of it

—nothing can suppress it. (Read thus all smiiliar

statements, as, ''And His fame went abroad;''

''And they ?ioised abroad,'' etc.. etc.)

' 'But JesNS answered yet nothini^.
'

' suirk w. s.

In certain conditions of mind, no matter how fre-

quent or how diligent the attcmi^t, there is no gleam
of revelation of the Divine Truth.
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''And He charged them that they should tell no

man of Him. '

'

^^rk viii. 30.

No human figment is to enter into man's concep-

tion of Deity ; no human anger, no human fault, no

human weakness.

' 'A7id whatsoever Man called every livitig creature,

that was the name thereof.
'

'

Genesis ii. I9.

In whatever way man decides upon using his

faculties, that will be their nature.

'
' And without a parable He spake 7iot to them.

'

'

VV!ark iv. 34.

All the literal sense of the Word is written ac-

cording to the science of correspondences.

''And she lifted up her voice and wept.''

Genesis xxi. 16.

A desire, an intense, yearning desire for a higher

form of revelation comes to the soul of man at

times.

* 'Arid I will bless them that bless thee, a7id ciirse

him that curses thee. '
*

Genesis xH. 3.

That is a blessing to man which by the Lord's

help he makes a blessing to himself, and early recog-

nizes as such. That is a curse to him which against

all sense and law and order he has made a curse to

himself.
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"See that no man knou'^ DAatthcw ix. 30.

Let not the opcninp: of the eyes be attributed to

self or to thinp^s human. It is a Divine a6l.

''And he sought how he might conveniently betray

Uimy CMarkxW. II.

There is but one portion of man's spiritual struct-

ure wliich is thoroug-hly unreliable. His will, his

love, his faith, his intelligence, his reason, are all

fairly consistent and reliable factors. But the sense-

man is not at all so. There is no one sense-impres-

sion or series of such impressions upon which any
eternal verity can be built. From the appearance

that the sun moves, an appearance on the lowest

plane of being, to the appearance that man has life in

himself, an appearance on the highest plane of being,

there is none that can be relied upon for real spirit-

ual verity.

''These arc the zvords which Moses spake u?ito all

Israel on this side of Jordan in the wilderness.
'

'

Dcut. i. I.

The Holy Word is a revelation of the laws of

growth and development of the spiritual mind
(" Israel ") not only as it develops in its own true life

and light of spirituality ("beyond Jordan "), but also

as it develops in the natural world ("this side of

Jordan"), under the influences of natural and mater-

ial environments ("the wilderness").
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''And the gospel must first be published among all

nations'' mark y:^^^.\^.

Many an eftbrt does man make to gain control of

himself and mastery over those who are of his own
household ; but it is not until in the understanding,

enlightened by the Divine Truth, a new will is

planted, that he is able to say, '

' I and my house will

follow the Lord. '

'

''Afid Yehovah opened the rnouth of the ass a?id

she spake.
'

'

Numb. xxii. 28.

Touched by the Divine Life even the lowliest

forms of truth become sources of instru6tion and in-

telligence.

'

' Peter and Jacob (James) a7td John and Andrew
asked Him privately.

'

'

mark xiii. 3.

Man has a multitude of wants, and makes an end-

less series of demands upon the Lord so far as the

outer life is concerned—food and clothing, light and

heat, sunrise and sunset, sound and sight, and so on

and so on. But in the secret recesses of his heart

there are but four sides of his nature that crave life

of the Source of all being, his faith and its resultant

a6tivities, his love and the affe6bons growing thence.

These turn their questioning faces ever toward the

Great Answer, and ask of Him the solution of the

problem of life.
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"And Ychovah put a word into Balaam's month.'*

Numb, xxiii. 5.

The Lord has given some form of revelation to

every people.



IX

%\)2 Dorb of arommanti

* 'Be ye holy, for I am holy.
'

'

uv. xi. 44.

Happiness can be attained by the creature only

as he is in harmony with his Creator. This is an in-

evitable law of all created life.

''For the law was given by Moses ; grace and
truth came by Jesus Christ.'" john i. 17.

Life in its natural forms presents only its sterner

outlines, and the world of nature shows many traits

that border on the cruel ; but life in its spiritual

forms is sweet though powerful, graceful though

strong, gentle though firm.

"Make thee two trumpets of silver; of a whole

piece shall thou make therii.
'

'

Numb. x. 2.

All revelation is of Divine Truth and of a twofold

nature, for it is adapted to man's will and under-

standing. And all revelation coheres as a unit. Its

various parts make a living one, even as the various

organs of the body make a living one.
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''Afid -whosoever will save his life shall lose it."'

mark viii. 35.

The attainment of spiritual life involves the set-

ting aside of natural life.

'

' Thou shall break them with a rod of iron.
'

'

Psalm ii. 9.

Nothino^ removes falsity from its resting places in

the mind save the swift straightforwardness oi the

Divine Truth in its most natural form.

" Whatever the luiclean touches shall be iinclea?i.'"

Numb. xix. 22.

If the mind be pure and clean the world in which

it lives will be pure and clean. But whatever an un-

clean mind touches becomes unclean by the very

contact.

"Render to Ccrsar the things which are Ccrsar's,

afid to God the things which are God's.'"
mark xii. 17.

Natural things are governed by natural laws, spir-

itual things by spiritual law.

*

' The stranger that cometh 7iigh shall be put to

death.
'

'

Numb, xviii. 7.

In the building of souls the Divine Architect can

use only that material which is germain to the char-

acter. All foreign matter He will remove. The {pro-

cess of removal may be an easy one, as of simi)ly

forgetting what was once learned (then are "the
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ashes carried northward from the altar") ; or it may
be a simple correction of error by ridding thought of

extraneous elements (and then "hands and feet and

body are washed at the laver of water,") but again it

may be the painful process of eradicating a foreign

volitional element. Then the Divine Life sets all its

force against this undesirable thing, and as a splinter

festers out from under the skin in a healthy body so

will the undesirable strange things be thrown vio-

lently out of the soul. Men call these times "tempt-

ation-combats ;" angels speak of them as " the wres-

tlings of Jacob ;" but the Lord says that "the strang-

er must die.
'

'

''And Moses did as Jehovah commanded him''
Numb, xxvii. 22.

All law is but an expression and a manifestation

of the Divine Love.

' 'Sell what thou hast and give to the poor.
'

'

DAark x. 21.

So use the faculties of the natural mind that they

may be helpful to the growth of the spiritual mind.

''And Moses brought their case before the Lord''
Numb, xxvii. 5.

It is only according to the law that man can be

conjoined with the Lord. Every violation or over-

stepping of the law immediately breaks the links of

consociation.
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''And these shall be unto the sons of Israel a

statute ofjudgment.

'

'

Nm ,„*. xxvii. 1 1

.

To the spiritual man certain laws are not laws in

the same sense in which they apply to the natural

man. The commandment, "Thou shalt not steal,"

sounds very differently in the ears of a thief and in

the ears of an honest man. To the spiritually-

minded many of the laws which point out to the

naturally-minded a condition to be attained indicate

a position already attained, and the law changes to a

simple statement of fa6t.

''Arise, take up thy bed, and go unto thine house.''

Matthew ix. 6.

Lift the mind into a hig^her state of receptivity,

take up the do6lrincs you have formulated and apply

them along the lines of your character.

"If any man will sue thee at the laic and take away

thy coat, let him have thy cloak also.
'

' Matthew v. 40.

If to any man in search of the law thou give a

spiritual truth give him the natural truth also upon

which it rests. (A spiritual truth without a natural

basis in an evanescent thing.)

"And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy

heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, and

with all thy strength : this is the first commandme?it.''
Mark xii. 30.

It is a well-known kxtX that the mind of man is
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subje6l to degrees. These degrees have been called

by different names in different systems of philosophy.

We call them celestial, spiritual, and natural ; and as

we think of them we conceive of the two degrees

called celestial and spiritual as though they rested

side by side upon the natural, thus placing the latter

under the influence of both the former. And if the

matter be regarded in the light of things concrete it

is evident that the a6fivities of the natural mind are

divisible into sets, one predominantly volitional and

the other predominantly intelle6fual. Hence the

trinal arrangement of the first idea changes into the

quadruple conception, requiring, in the technical

phraseology of the New Church, the terms, celestial-

natural and spiritual-natural. Into all of these parts

and a6livities of the mind does the life and love of

the Lord flow.



X

Wax aut) :pcacc

''Because he was a man of n'a?'.'' Joshua xvii. i.

In the giant drama of life liow quietly some play

their i)arts, and wliat a struggle others have of it

!

''And the land was subdued before Israel.'"

Joibtici xviii. I.

In the regenerate mind the spiritual nature is

strong and predominates, while the natural mind oc-

cupies a secondary place.

''We will build sheepfolds here for our cattle afid

citiesfor our little ones ; but we ourselves willgo ready

armed before the sons of Israel until we have brought

them unto their placed Numb, xxxii. I6. I7.

There are certain struggles through which all

men go. There is a bit of hardship here, a bit of

worry there ; an item of poverty here, a bit of pride

there ; a jot of ill-health here, a trifle of vexation

there. But l)ack of it all there are the broad and

deep elemcntals of character, the growing traits of

humanity— "the cattle and the little ones," that do not
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struggle, but simply grow. Just so the glow of the

summer sun gnaws the blossom from the tree, and
the heaviness of 06tober weights its fruits to the

earth, and the chill of winter nips at the tendons of

its leaves and scatters them broadcast on the sward
;

but back of heat and storm, of wind and rain, of

snow and hail, there is the slow, weighty, heavy

growth of the tree itself—a thing that goes steadily

on ; no matter what struggles tear the branches, the

leaves, the blossoms, and the fruit.

' 'And they drave not ont the Canaanites that dwelt

in Gezer ; bid the Canaanites dwell among the Ephra-

iinites unto this day, and serve under tribute^

Joshua xvi. 10.

Not all inherited traits are radically removed from

man's charafter in the great work of soul-building.

But rather is the position of some traits changed in

the regenerate mind. Traits which were in things

temporal ready to assume the place of mastery are

made subservient in things eternal.

' 'For nation shall j^ise against natioji and kingdom

against kingdom; and there shall be earthquakes i?i

divers places, a?id there shall befamines and troubles.

Mark xiii. 8.

How fiercely the good traits of a regenerating

soul struggle with the evil traits ! how desperate the

battle between the kingdom ("the reign") of truth

and the kingdom of falsity ! and how the foundations

of faith are shaken ! and how hunger for the Word
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of God comes upon the troubled soul, and anxiety

because of that hunger !

''They gathered themselves together tofight agamst

Joshua and Israel with one aceord.
'

'

joihua ix. 2.

There is nothing so palpable in the regenerating

life as the fa6l that man is met by a whole bunch of

l)roblems at a time. Hardly has one misfortune and

distress been passed through before another presents

itself The utter despair of the thing it was that

taught men to say, " It never rains but it pours," in

regard to their troubles. It is, alas 1 very true that

troubles never come singly—they always come in

troops. The "kings" always "gather themselves

together and attack Joshua and Israel with one

accord." And perhaps it is best so. Tiie whole

series of disasters generally prognosticates a long

spell of mental sunshine ; and while you have the

armor on it may be best to run through the whole

gamut of battle.

''For these did Moses smite and cast 02it.''

Joibua xiii. 12.

If man will but suffer it to be so the law of the

Lord will reach down into his soul and remove

thence the stains of evils and the shadows of falsity.
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temple ant ^ancfuarn

''And he would not suffer that a?iy mayi should

carry any vessel through the temple.'' Mark xi. I6.

The salvation of the soul is a Divine work. The
vessels which a man makes for himself from his self-

love and from his ambitions, beautiful and graceful

though they may be, the Lord cannot suffer to be
carried through His temple. It would be unjust to

weave into an eternal soul those traits which man
needed to satisfy the demands of his temporal mind.

''And the veil of the temple was rent in twainfrom
the top to the bottom.

'

'

Mark xv. 38.

May it not be that in the desperate struggle of

the healthy mind for a spiritual conception of the

Christ. and of His truth the death of all natural con-

ceptions precedes the parting of the veil that covers

the san6luary and keeps hidden the deep mysteries

of faith ? Out of the darkness of doubt created by a

natural conception of the truth the spirit struggles

upward into the light, and presendy, just when the

whole natural conception crumbles in his hands, the
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veil is rent and tliat wliich lie could not see because

the Great One could not trust him with the sight of

it stands revealed, and all the veil that hid it is torn

from the highest to the lowest—even from the prob-

lems that towered to heaven down to the problems

that sank into the depths of hell—and tlie inner

verity stands revealed,

"// is a covenant of salt for ever before Jehovah^
Numb, xviii. 19.

Whatever of conjunction there is between that

which is spiritual and that which is natural is brought

about by the fa6l that the Divine Truth as manifested

in the one coincides with and corresponds with the

Divine Truth as manifested in the other.

*'I^or every one shall be salted ivith fire, and every

sacrifice shall be salted with salt.
'

'

Mark ix. 49.

Every principle connected with the church in man
is a Divine Truth impregnated with Divine Love,

and every effort of such an one's life is directed

along tlie lines of this Truth.

''And ere the lamps of God went out in the temple

of the Lord, ivhere the ark of God was, and ere

Samuel lay down, the Lord called Samuel ; and he

answered, Liere am ly
i s^w. iii. 3.

It may aj^pear to man at certain times in his life

as though religious convictions had entirely disap-

peared from the character of some one near or dear
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to him—aye, even possibly from his own soul. But

there is no truth in the appearance, confirmed or

strong as it may be. In every chara6fer, and at

every stage of mental growth, there are those faint

and flickering vestiges of prenatal and early child-

hood days when the Lord and His angels were lay-

ing the deepest foundation-stones of the soul. Those
days in which man's consciousness and his struggle

to understand, and to be, himself, not yet interfered

materially with the marking of the pattern which the

man would wish to follow during that period of his

soul-growth in which he attains a maturer knowledge

of himself and of his possible life-purposes ; and

when the Master calls it may seem as though the call

came from the " Eli " of tradition, or from the

"Eli" of things social and civic, or from the "Eli"

of things ethic and moral ; but presently he will

desist from his efforts to find the Christ where He is

not ; and he will learn to formulate for himself that

true spiritual religion of which only he and his

Father know.

''The altar shall be foursquarey Exodus xxvii. i.

As much as there is of truth in your forms of

worship, so much shall there be also of love. To
worship God from truth or from the intelleft alone is

to freeze consciousness into coma ; to worship Him
from love or from the emotional side of nature alone

is to melt consciousness into inanity.
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''And the Temple aud the SanFluary had two

doorsy E^ekiel x\\. 2}.

Botli tlie internal and tlie external mind arc sub-

ject to immediate and mediate influx, that is to say,

both minds does the Lord touch with His life-forces,

from within and without.

''And /esns zcent out, and departed from the

Temple.'^ Mittbcw xxW. \.

From some concepts of Divinity all that is really

Divine has departed. A concept of Deity in which

there is anger and a sense of injury ; the pi6lure of

a God who needs adulation or flattery in prayer;

who demands oblation and sacrifice ; who must be

reminded in prayers long or short, stilted or beauti-

ful, honest or hypocritical, of what His children have

done that was good or bad—is a concept in which

there is nothing of Divinity left.

''And pour all the I)load at the bottom of the

altar.
"

z^. iv. 7.

Yet at the bottom all worship rests on Divine

Truth.

"And if tho7t make unto Me an altar of stone

thou shall not build it of hewn stone: for if thou

lift up thy tool upon it thou hast polluted it.''

Exodus XX. 2S.

And if into the thought of worship there enter

any form of truth (dodrine, instrudion, admonition)
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at all, let that truth come into play in no stilted, arti-

ficial, man-made way. Let the play of truth about the

soul be as natural as is the play of sunlight about a

flower. Man may need hot-house plants on earth,

but God needs none in heaven. Artificiality destroys

and pollutes the truth.

''But He spake of the temple of His body.''

John ii. 21.

The temple signifies the Divine Human.

' 'And Abi'aham built an altar there.
'

'

Genesis xxii. 9.

There is an element of worship in every truly

human adtion.

^'And he built an altar there, . . . and pitched his

tent there ; and there Isaac's servants digged a well."

Genesis xxvi. 25.

For upon that which rouses in him the delight

and the sense of worship can man build the tent of

his character, and into its deeper mysteries can he

permit his obedient faculties to dig, so that he may
understand what it is he worships and upon what he

founds his character.

''Thou shall make unto Me an altar of earth.''

Exodus XX. 24.

The primitive elements of true worship are humil-

ity of spirit in the natural man.

•>^.B24BAIdDOi^
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"'.hid there he biiilded an altar inito Jehovah,

who appeared U?ltO him.'' Genesis xii. 7.

In this condition of mind man \vorshi])s the Lord

according to his conception of Him.



XII

''And Isaac prayed to Jehovah.'' Genesis xxv. 21.

We incline naturally to the thought that there is

nothing in common between rationality and the Di-

vinity. But we owe that thought rather to the

French Revolution than to the Word of God, for it

distinctly states that "Isaac prays to Jehovah," that

is, that there is communication between the rational

of man and the Divine,

''In the days of Her^od the king.'' Matthew ii. i.

In that state of the mind when self-love holds

sway.

"And he [Ishmael] died in the presence of all

his brethre?l." Genesis xw. 18.

When after all the struggle of regenerating life

man has finally gained control of his own reason,

and his wild days of unreason, of unguided reason,

are over, every faculty in his character will know of

the fact.
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''Afid there came a certain poor zuidoii> ; and she

threw in tivo juites, which make a farthing.''
Mark xii. 42.

How many are the obscure lives of men and

women that contribute but a poor mite of word and

deed to the grand sum total of the giant life of hu-

manity ; and yet how the kind Master recognizes the

little insignificant deeds and words that are done and

said from the treasure chamber of the heart

!

" There was a yuan sent from God whose ?ia?ne was

John.
'

'

John i. 6.

There is a human story, a revelation of the Di-

vine Truth, the story of the birth, growth, and final

salvation of the human soul, set forth in a literal garb

which is called the literal sense of the Word.

''A?id behold, a woman which was diseased with

an issue of blood twelve years came behind Him. '

'

Matthew ix. 20.

The issues raised in the church hitherto have

been decided by merciless hatred. They have been

issues of blood indeed, and the records are written

in the sands of the Arena as in the vaults of the In-

quisition and on the pyres of Salem. But the church

can return to the simple, plain teaching of the literal

sense. She is even now doing so. Men are crying,

"Let us throw away the creeds of old, and put in

their place the Sermon on the Mount." Thus does

"the woman touch the hem of His garment, and the

woman was made whole from that hour."
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''But his wife looked back from behind hiin, and
she beca7ne a pillar of salt.

'

'

Genesis xix. 26.

If retrospedi there be, let it be a retrospect of

useful and helpful points along- life's pathway. To
grieve upon past injuries and the losses and sorrows

of yesterday makes bitter the cup of life, it paralyzes

man into a crystallized form of bitterness.

''She took a veil and covered herself

y

Genesis xxiv. 65.

Man can see the affedtion that leads him to do
things or to leave them undone, but obscurely.

"And Peter followed Him afar off, even into the

palace of the high priest ; and he sat with the servants,

and warmed himself at the light.
'

'

mark xiv. 54.

Faith cannot always closely follow the Lord. It

does not always understand Him. It is confused

sometimes by the stupendous systems of philosophy

(false in themselves) built by men ; it cannot be dis-

tinguished from the imagination, the theorizing, the

fancy, the ratiocination, and other servants of the

highest industrial standards ; and it is dazzled by the

brilliancy of them. (Peter is said in the original to

"warm himself by the light," as here translated.)

"And Abraham bowed himself before the people of

the land.^^ Genesis xxiii. 12.

The inmost regions of the mind always adapt

themselves to the external habits of thought.
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''And he (John) ivas in the desert till the day of

his shoiving unto Israel.'" lukc i. 80.

The mind is in a state of doubt and uncertainty

(hence temptation) in regard to the Hteral sense of

the Word, until it has obtained a fair insight into the

spiritual sense. Then is all that doubt set at rest.

''On the third day Abraham lifted up his eyes and

saw the plaee afar off.
'

'

gckus xxii. 4.

When all preparatory conditions are completed

man's intelligence is ready to grasp the truths of

a higher plane ("lift up eyes"), and the state he is

striving to reach takes shape before him.

"Abram was very rieh in cattle, in silver, a)id in

gold.'' Gr;/rs/j xiii. 2.

Even before regeneration the mind inclined heav-

enward is rich in natural afTe(ftion, in spiritual truth,

and in the love of heavenly possibilities.

"And Abraham was an hundredyears old {a son

of one hundred years) when his son Isaac was born

unto him.
'

'

Gmcn xxi. 5.

It is not until all the fundamentals of the celestial

man are securely established that the rational is

born.
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Qlonixa&t&

' 'For whosoever hath, to him shall be given ; and
whosoever hath not, even what he hath shall be taken

from him.
'

'

mark iv. 25.

What a man has made part of his character re-

mains with him and grows to eternity ; but what he

has not made part of himself, be it good or evil, is

taken away from him in the eternal Hfe. He out-

grows it, even as a man outgrows the fancies of his

childhood fairy days.

" What, therefore, God hathjoined together let not

man put asunder.
'

'

Mark x. 9.

Man may interrupt man-made laws and go free
;

he may change man-made arrangements and no

great harm come of it ; but a divine law cannot be

overstepped or set aside. Man may change the

political surface of the earth, but he cannot stop the

globe. He may change all the reckonings of time,

if so be it pleaseth him, but he cannot blow out the

sun. He may wake in the night and sleep in the

day, dress naturally or unnaturally, have a polished
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surface to cover a whole cemetery of dead bones, or

a rough shell to cover the costliest of pearls, but he

cannot pluck the stars from the sky, nor a soul out

of the hands of God.

''Ami I will bless them that bless thee, aiid eurse

him that eurses theey Genesis xii. 3.

That is a blessing to man which by the Lord's

help he makes a blessing to himself, and early recog-

nizes as such. That is a curse to him which against

all sense and law and order he has made a curse to

himself.

''And a sword offlame, turning hither and thither,

to keep the way of the tree of life.'' Genesis m. 24.

The Lord allows man to turn the literal sense of

the Word to his own desires, lest man should pervert

the internal sense and thus destroy himself spirit-

ually.
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''For this cause shall a man leave father and
mother and cleave to his wife.

'

'

mark x. 7.

What man inherits interiorly and exteriorly is

indeed of great import, but it dwindles away into no-

thingness beside the real love of his life.

''Let not thy left haiid k?iow what thy right hand
doethy Matthew vi. 3.

The understanding cannot fathom the secret im-

pulses of the will.

' 'Anoint thy head and wash thy face.
'

'

Matthew vi. 17.

Let the interiors be filled with love and the exter-

iors that flow therefrom purified by truth.

"From the beginning of creation God made them

male and female. '

'

Mark x. 6.

In their origins all things which are produced and

sustained by and in the Divine Truth are referable to

love and wisdom, will and understanding, good and

truth.
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''Whosoever s/ia/l smile thee on thy right cheek,

turn to him the other also.
'

'

matthcw v. 39.

If a natural affection be injured, i)Ut in its j^lace a

sjiiritual one.

''And his right eye shall be utterly darkejied.''

Zcchariah xi. 17.

A corre(5t understanding shall be utterly obliter-

ated.

* 'If thy right eye offend thee pluck it out. . . . If

thy right hand offend thee cut it off.

'

'

matthcw V. 29. 30.

When the mind has reached that condition where

its way of seeing a thing ("eye") and of doing a

thing ("hand") is considered the only right way,

and all others wrong, it is time for such an eye and

hand to be dispensed with. Let the Lord give such

an one an "eye" for an eye and a "hand" for a

hand—a spiritual way of looking at things for a nat-

ural way, a spiritual way of doing things for a natural

way.

"And Yehovah opened the eyes of Balaam, and he

saw the angel of Yehovah standing in the way.
'

'

Numb, .x.xii. 31.

Even to those who are not within the boundaries

of the church does the Divine Life come and open

their understandings, aud they recognize the Divine

']>uth according to their method ("way") of

thought.
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''And He cometh a7id Ji7ideth them sleeping

y

Mark XIV. 37.

Intense spiritual activity numbs the senses and
the natural mind.

' 'A?id there was a famine in the land.
'

'

Genesis xxvi. I.

Hunger for good comes upon the soul.

"/« the most holy place shall thou eat ity
Numb, xviii. 10.

Whatever you learn, learn in the most perfect

form.

''And they gave him to drink wine mingled with

myrrh:

'

Markxw.2}.

So false are the lives of men to God, and so un-

true and unnatural is much in human life, that there

result from it many bitter experiences. And no mat-

ter how bitter they be to man himself, much greater

and deeper are they in bitterness to Him, who yearns

for love and finds apathy ; who longs for intelligent

co-operation and finds ignorant selfishness.
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"He shall 7wt lie doivn 7intil He eat of the prey

and drink the blood of the slain.
'

'

Kumb. xxiii. 24.

In his wonderful work in tlie human soul the

Great Conqueror rests not content until he has

reached, uprooted, and slain every falsity and every

evil that grows in the heart-soil of that soul. When
this work has been done, and the evil has become a

prey, and the blood of the false has been drunk, then

doth He rest, and the soul's Sabbath day has come.

There are parts of the mind and soul of man that

tower far into the azure depths of peace, and about

them the breezes ol the Lord's tenderness blow as

gently and as softly as a mother's dreams about her

unborn babe. But there arc, deep-rooted in the mire

of evil, many roots of the soul about which the

miasms of evil and falsity gather and cluster, like

fungi about a fallen oak. And when He, the Great

Surgeon, reaches down to cut these off; when He,

the Great Warrior, fights against these with the

" sword of His mouth," He will not rest until they

be utterly destroyed. Not one of the weak, the false,

the evil traits of a regenerating charad^er will He suf-

fer to enter through the baptism of death the realm

of eternal life. He will not lie down until He has

destroyed their substance ("eating the prey"), and

made innocuous their deleterious power ("drink the

blood").
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*

' Twelve years they served Chedarlaomer, and in

the thirteenth they rebelled.
'

'

Genesis xiv. 4.

During childhood the evils and falses in a man's

nature are held in check by the laws of ethics and

morals impressed upon him by parents and teachers.

But presently, as soon as he is able to defend him-

self, and to know what is assimilable to his character,

they are permitted to rise in rebellion against him,

and temptations begin.

''At that time the servaiits of Nebuchadnezzar,

king of Babylon, came up against ferusalem, and the

city was besieged.
'

'

2 Kings xxiv. 10.

It is in the natural order of the growth of the

church that there should be two sets of minds in-

volved in its formation, those whose Hfe is love and

those whose life is faith. When these two sets are

working for the good they are called respectively

'
' Zion '

' and '
' Jerusalem.

'

' When they are working

for self and the world they are called, again resped-

ively, "Babylon" and "Assyria." And in some
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instances " Babylon," the love of rulin<2^ men's souls,

because one thinks they need such rulini^, projects

the emissaries into that branch of the church which

tries to teach the doctrine of faith fairly and truly,

and the servants of Nebuchadnezzar sometimes catch

a man of Jerusalem and make him wear a " Babylon-

ish orarment," or whisper to him to hide it and the

"gold" and "silver" that came with it, in the earth

under the floor of his tent. Whether openly worn

or whether deeply hidden under the floor of the

man's character the dweller in Jerusalem is always in

danger of the emissaries of Nebuchadnezzar the

kings of Babylon.

''Then the men of David sivore luito him, saying.

Thou shall go no more onI icilh us lo bailie, Ihal thou

quench not the light of Israel/' 2 Samud xxi. 17.

It is unwise to ajiply interior truths or goods

without mediation to external conditions. For they

suffocate and extinguish the light of the internal

man. It is best to do and think natural things in

the natural j^lane and spiritual things in the spiritual

plane.

''And the Lord hearkened to the voice of Israel,

and delivered up the Canaanites ; and they utterly de-

stroyed them and their cities.'' Numb. .xxi. 3.

Regenerate life on the spiritual side resembles

physical life on the material side to some extent.
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The boy loses many traits before he becomes a man.

His voice, the delicacy of the baby face, the gentler

traits of childhood—they all perish before the "hosts

of manhood, '

' which go marching on toward the at-

tainment of the prime of life. So, too, some of the

undesirable habits of childhood die away easily be-

fore the over-mastering advance of the dignity and

responsibility of manhood. The helplessness, the

hobbledehoy, the gracelessness of the boy are over-

come with ease by the advancing tide of the man.

And so, too, in spiritual manhood. The maternal

inheritance, for instance, is slowly but surely set

aside with all that belongs to it of life and thought.

Israel is said to overcome its Canaanite. It might

be almost said, Israel outgrows its Canaanite.

"And God came to Balaam at iiighty
Numb. xxii. 20.

In the mythologies of the ancients and in the

theologies of the heathen there is an obscure rev-

elation of Divine Truth. (Read "God" as Divine

Truth, '

' Balaam '

' the heathen world, '

' Night
'

' an ob-

scure state, and the internal sense follows.)

"A?id straightiuay they left their ?iets and followed

Him. '

'

Matthew iv. 20.

When a man has caught a glimpse of the Divine

Truth he immediately forsakes the do6trinal systems

which he has woven for himself, and applies him dil-

igently to the truth as he has seen and does see it.
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''And they that remained Jicd to the mountain.''

Genesis xiv. 10.

After every struggle through which man passes,

and in which he overcomes certain evils, there are

still left vague dreams and ambitions and desires to

do things whicli are not right. These come not

forth boldly and show themselves, but hide in the in-

most recesses of the mind, to reappear presently

when man has gained greater strength and larger ex-

perience to meet and face them.

''And there were also with him other little ships.''

Mark iv. 36.

As soon as the principal tenet of do6trine, that is,

the tenet in regard to the Lord, has been established,

all lesser do6lrines follow as a natural consequence.

Get that one right and you have all the others right.

Get that one wrong and you have all the others

wrong.

*'Afid the vale of Siddim was full of pits of bitu

men ; and the kings of Sodom and Amorah fed, and

fell there ; and they that remained fed to the mount-

atn." Genesis xiv. 10.

Man in his struggle against the unclean and the

imperfedl of his unregenerate nature is successful

to a certain extent. Some of the leading evils

("rulers," " kings,") fall, but there are always some
insidious falscs and evils which hide themselves

snugly and cunningly away in the deeper mountain

recesses of the soul.
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''B?it the birds he divided Jiot^ G«/c5/5 xv. lo.

A man may not know what he wants ; he may
not know what troubles him ; it is barely possible

that he may wish for many things at one time ; but a

thought cannot l)e divided. On no plane of mental-

ity is the statement so true, " No man can serve two
masters," as in that part of the mechanism of mind
that does the thinking.

' 'And He saw a Jig tree afar off, havi^ig leaves ;

a7id He came whether perchance He shoidd find any-

thing upon it. And comijig to it He foiind nothing

but leaves—for the time of figs was not yet. And
Jesus answering said to it. No one tmto eternity shall

eat fruit from thee.
'

'

aviark xi. I3, I4.

There are certain traits of natural good in the

mind of man which are near to the Lord—that is,

they move along the lines of the Divine Love,—and

these He suffers to live. But there are other traits

of natural good which are afar off, which do not

move along the lines of the Divine Love. These He
will .not suffer to live. Much less will He suffer them

to bear fruit. They are to be withered away, before

the time of fruit, and it is of the Lord's mercy that

they should do so. False sympathies, unwortliy

loves, untrue affections,—all "fig trees" of this kind

will die away when the real Humanity of the Divine

Life strikes them.
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"7\'<?rr there was long war between the house of

Saul afid the house of David; but David waxed
stronger and stronger, and the house of Saul waxed
zueaker and weaker.'' 2 Samuci in. i.

Not only actually, but also potentially, is the law

of decrease and increase true. Not only generally, but

in particular details is the law true. For application

can be made in any single line of thought :—thus, the

sense of the letter of the Word and the spiritual sense

may be compared, and the law will be true. Or the

natural rationality and the spiritual rationality may
be comjiared, and the law will be true. Or in gen-

eral any lower plane of the mind may be compared
with any higher jilane or degree of that same mind.

''And He left the?n, and enterijig into the ship

again departed to the other side/' fMurk viii. i?.

The Lord is not present in falsity, but by doctrine

constantly endeavors to lead man to truth,

''They took Hiin even as He was in the ship."

M.7rk iv. 56.

Just as is man's conception of the Lord, so will

the Lord appear in man's do6lrines. If he conceives

of the Lord as a cruel tyrant every dodtrine of His

Church will breathe cruelty and tyranny. If he con-

ceive of the Lord as arbitrary and changeable every

dodtrine he devises whereby to sail over the sea of

life will be arbitrary and shifting. If he conceive of

the Lord as love and wisdom every docftrine vouch-
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safed him will be loving and wise. " Even as He is
"

so do men take Him into their ships.

''And when He was entered into a ship His dis-

ciples followed Him. '

'

Matthew viii. 23.

When a Divine Truth has entered into the con-

stru6lion of any do6trinal system all derivative truths

will instantly, logically, and naturally follow.

''So Joshua took the whole land {earth), according

to all that Jehovah said unto Moses, and Joshua gave

it for a7z inheritaiice ujito Israel accordi?ig to their

divisions by their tribes. And the land rested from
war'' Joshua x\.2^.

In the regenerate life all the natural mind becomes

subjecft to the spiritual, according to the Divine Law.

That is, man learns to live a natural life from spirit-

ual motives, and each department of life is then un-

der its own faculty. (Thus imagination is subje6l to

faith, memory to thought, association to reason, etc.,

etc.) And man is conjoined with the Lord.

* 'And suddenly there was with the angels a multi-

tude of the heavenly host.'' Luke ii. I3.

As soon as man has grasped one Divine Truth

there will instantly be revealed to him an endless

number of truths rising from it and connected with

that central truth.
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* 'A7ici He se?it them aicaj.
'

'

Mark viii. 9.

When the Lord has fed the soul of man with the

food of heaven He desires that man's individuahty

should assert itself, that he should adl as of himself;

and He "sends him away."

' * The angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a

dreamy zMatthcw i. 20.

When a man has an obscure perception of the

Divine operating in his life it is said that the angel of

the Lord comes to him " in a dream."

*'A7id they washed their garyneyitsy
Exodus xix. 14, and passim.

And man purifies the method of his outer

thoughts.
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c^e ariDtitimottai

*

' Whosoever shall {does) not receive the kingdom

of God as a little child shall {does) not enter there-

in-'' markJiA'J.

During the innocent and unresisting plasticity of

the human mind in its infant state the Lord plants

the seeds of heaven in the soul. Later in life the

strength of individuality would resist all effort of the

Divine to touch and reach the soul were it not for

this dispensation of the Divine Mercy.

' 'A7id the Word was made flesh and dwelt among
us, {and we beheld His glory, the glory as of the only-

begotten of the Father,) full of grace and truth.''

John i. 14.

No purpose can be accompHshed unless it have

a human form. A sunset, a magnificent storm, the

majestic silence of the stars, are nothing until they

fall upon a background of humanity. A thought in

the mind of a teacher, a plan in the brain of the re-

former, a text in the heart of the preacher, is of no

avail until it has been brought in touch with human-
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ity, until it has been crystallized upon the plane of

human experience. The dreams of the days of old,

of how gods became men, of how animals became

men, are simply shadows dwelling in the minds of

the ancients, showing that they realized fully how
things interior (the gods) and things exterior (the

animals) must become humanized, must be human.

Even so must Divine Truth become humanized, it

must be rendered intelligible to humanity ; and as the

planning of incipient man must needs show itself in

Adam, so must the accomplishment of the perfected

Man show itself in Jesus Christ. The Word, that it

might be, must be flesh
;
yea, (and will language lend

itself to the thought?) God, to be, must be man.

God as God is a God for gods, but God as man is a

God for men.

' 'A?id Jehovah God plajited a gardeji eastward in

Eden; and there He put the man whom He had

formed.
'

'

Gcnesh ii. 8.

Deep in the inmost recesses of the soul the Di-

vine Love cultivates for itself that pure and holy spot

called the '* Human Internal," wherein He can dwell.

It is this that gives humanity to man.

' 'As the stars of the heaven and as the sajid upon

the sea shored catcsis xxii. 17.

As the knowledges of spiritual things in the inter-

nal mind and as the knowledge of natural things in

the external mind.
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' 'And the people shall serve thee.
'

' Genesis xxvii. 29.

The truths of the Church are designed to serve

and help man, and not to hinder and trammel his

soul with cloggings of the artificial.

' 'No 7nan hath seeii God at any time ; the only-be-

gotteii Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, He hath

viade Him manifesto jqi^^ \, is.

To some of us the thought of the Great One
comes through the vastness of all humanity ; to some
of us through the giant stillness that lies under and
beyond the eternal silence of the hills of humanity

;

to some of us it comes in the still, small voice of the

individual soul ; to some in the form of the man only

as He walked the shores of Galilee ; to some in the

glorified form, as He rose to the higher mountain-

tops of spiritual conception ; and to some as a pict-

ure of man, seen through the distorting and refract-

ing layers of schismatic atmosphere, or obscured by

the clouds of skepticism. In whatever way He
comes the conception is by its very nature a human
one, and as such falls short of the sight of the Divine

within. Yet, as the hurrying of clouds tells the

direction of the invisible air, as the song of the invis-

ible bird tells to the practiced ear the nature and

shape and name of the unseen songster, as the foot-

step tells to the trailer's eye the shape of the foot

that made it, so does the negative of the human out-

hne the position of the Divine within—a sight un-

seen but not unseeing.
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"//<? came unto His o'jlh, and His own received

Him not:' jobn\.\\.

But the esse and existcrc of things spiritual is hfe,

while that of nature is death. One is vivid, alive,

pliant ; the other inert, dead, heavy ; and no matter

how far and how long the spiritual is allied with or

conjoined with the natural the latter will never be-

come life, but always remain dead.

''But as mayiy as received Him, to them gave He
power to become sons of God, to them that believe i?i

His name:' john \. 12.

Where natural and spiritual mind coincide and

correspond the whole mind is said to be receptive of

the Divine Truth, and to move along the lines of the

Divine Law.

''And the Ubrd zcas with God:' joknx.l.

All revelation is of the Divine Truth.
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A7td I will beat down his foes before his face, and
plague them that hate him.

'

'

p^aim ixxxix. 23.

Man does not realize how much of life's work the

Lord really does. If he knew from science all the

wonderful things 7iature does for and in the body,

and were to trace the spiritual analogy, he would

readily see how much the Lord does for and in the

spirit. It is marvellous to consider how many laws

of nature, that is, of the Lord in nature, are designed

to conquer the foes of man and beat them down
;

it is yet more marvellous to consider the wealth of

love and wisdom that fights man's battles for him in

the spiritual plane.

''Iam the God of Abraham, ajid the God of Isaac,

and the God of facob^ Mark xii. 26.

There is one form of revelation to the celestial

man, the man who loves ; another to the spiritual

man, the man who knows ; and yet another to the

natural man, the man who obeys.
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* 'A?id He shall rule them -juith a rod of iron.
'

'

Revelation ii. 27.

The evils which dwell in the natural mind of man
the Lord chastises, breaks, and destroys by means of

natural forms of the Divine Truth.

"yl/j' people hath bee7i lost sheep ; their shepherds

have caused them to go astray, they have turned them
awayfrom the mountain.'' Jeremiah \.(,.

Had the learned men and teachers of old only re-

mained upon a certain kind of dogmatic ground ;

had they remained in that kind of ground, which
measures the height of the Holy City in literal feet,

and gauges the swiftness of the flight of angels' wings
against the star drift of clouds athwart the evening

sky. But alas ! they did not. They so keenly em-
phasized a simple belief in Christ that the real human
Love of the God-Man was forgotten and the inno-

cence of human souls negle6led. ("Sheep" signi-

fies innocence ; "mountain" signifies love.)

''From the top of the rocks I see Hiyn ; from the

hill /behold Hiyn.''' /^mw*. xxiii. 9.

All laws lead to Him. Whether we trace the in-

finity, eternity, and immutability of the law of grav-

itation, or whether we trace the infinity, eternity, and
immutability of the laws which govern the growth of

a soul, it is always the same. That infinity, eternity,

and immutability—that persistent Unit back of all

law is the Lord, the Divine Humanity, the God-Man.
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From the highest points of science-rock which men
have reached, from the best states ot neighborly love

("hills") which they have reached, you will always

see "no man save Jesus only." And blessed the

eyes that have learned to recognize Him and to say

unto Peter as John did : " It is the Lord."

' 'He is not a God of the dead, bzit a God of the

living.'''' Mark xii. 27.

A truth not applied to life is a truth ; a truth ap-

plied to Hfe is a Divine Truth.

^'And she brought forth a man child.''

Revelation xii. 5.

With much labor and difficulty does the Church

conceive of, and finally give birth to, the dodrine of

the Lord.

*

' Truly vain the hills, the multitude of moimtains ;

truly in fehovah our God is the salvatio7i of Israel. '
*

Jeremiah iii. 23.

Men may understand much, they may love much ;

but after all and after all, it is the Lord who builds

souls and creates charadter.

''Thou art My Son; this day have I begotten

Thee.'' Tsalm ii.7.

Every Divine Truth constantly seeks ultimation

and manifestation in the material and substantial

spheres of human life.
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''Who brought forth zi'atcr out of the rock of

flint.'' DfM/. viii. 15.

Out of the barrenness of a literal interpretation

of God's Word and God's World there comes forth

presently to many of us the glorious water of life

—

we begin to understand the inner spiritual verity of

things—and when it has come to pass it seems to the

startled mind that this man or that, this writer or the

otiier, this rcvelator or another, this system of philo-

sophy or that exposition of truth, has opened the

rock and permitted the inner verity to leap forth.

We can see the rod that smites the rock ; we can see

the hand that holds the rod ; we can see the face of

the man whose hand that is : but there the sight of

many stop, and not so many are ready to "see the

voice that spake"—to realize that none of these are

the real cause of spiritual insight. The real cause

lies back of and beyond them all. It is the Lord.

"'For My people have committed tico ei'ils : they

have forsakefi Me, the Fountain of living waters, and

have hewn them cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold

no zvater.'' jcrcmub ii. 13.

In the course of ages and centuries the Church

has forsaken the Divine Truth. She has lost from

sight the fountain head of all truth the Sole Divin-

ity of the Saviour. She has hewn for herself all

manner of dogmas and traditions, and has shapen

tliem into memory-cisterns, wherein age forgets what

youth has learned.
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''There will I make the horn of David to bud; I
have ordained a lamp for Mine Anointed.'"

Psalm cxxxii. 17.

In the internal man the Divine Life is revealed as

a wondrous power, which unfolds in unknown and
unknowable ways ; in the external there is a lovint*-

watchful care over the development of Divine Truth,

which most lives fail to realize in its beautiful fulness.

"/« the beginning was the Word.'' john \.\.

All things originally are matters of revelation.

''fohn bare witness of Him, and cried, saying.

This is He of whom I spake. He that cometh after

me is preferred before me ; for He was before me.
'

'

John i. 15.

There are many other sayings of John's, but none

so powerful as this. For the literal Word speaks to

man concerning the Church, and it is of great im-

port ; it speaks to him of life, and it is to him of

much import ; and it speaks to him of his own soul,

and its voice is loud, as the voice of a multitude of

truths (of "many waters"). But not until it speaks

to man of Him, is the real and final message fully

delivered. When man has studied into the internal

sense of the Word and learned to see its gleam be-

tween the pi6tured images of the letter, and has

learned the story of the God-Man as that internal

sense tells it, then has he gained a knowledge of the

very first purpose which was in the Mind of the

Great One when He wrote the Wonder-Book.
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' 'In that day ivill I cause the horji of the house of

Israel to bud forth, a7id I will give thee the opening

of the mouth in the midst of them ; and they shall

know that Iam fehovah.
'

'

E^ckid xxix. 21

.

In the progress of regenerate life man perceives

that all his power proceeds from the spiritual man,

and that by steady steps of instruction the more
interior intelligence of life is opened out,

' 'If a man die and leave no son, then ye will cause

his inheritance to pass unto his daughter.
'

'

Numb, xxvii. 8.

There are certain conditions of the mind which
cannot find expression in any form of truth. These
the soul will express in the forms of affection. An
essay on "mother love" is a useless and lifeless

anomaly. But the coo of a mother to her babe

speaks volumes.

''To )ua?iy thou shall give more inheritance, and to

feiu thou shall give less inheritance.'' Numb. xxvi. 54.

In strong characters hereditary traits are strong,

in weak ones they are weak.

"The same was in the deginning with Gad."
John i. 2.

Revelation and Divine Trutli coincide in their in-

itiaments, for one is the manifesting forth of the

other.
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' 'He must increase, but I must decrease.
'

'

John iii. 30.

In the life of the regenerating, and therefore also

of the regenerate, man, all that pertains to things

natural and to temporal condition is constantly de-

creasing—a constantly vanishing fadlor ; while all

that pertains to things spiritual and to eternal con-

ditions is as steadily increasing—a constantly aug-

menting fadlor.

''In all their affliElion was He affli^ed.''

Isaiah Ixiii. 9.

The purpose for which the Lord came to the

earth was to run through a cycle of human exper-

iences, in order that Infinity might learn the limita-

tions of that which is finite ; not to learn for the sake

of self-instru6lion, for the all-wise knoweth all things
;

—and that would be thinking of God as looking from

Infinity to finiteness,—but for the sake of speaking a

language which human minds could understand—and

that is thinking of man as looking from finiteness to-

ward Infinity. The universe is an expression of Di-

vinity of which only the wisest of the learned can catch

a fleeting glimpse ; the Word as a Book is an ex-

pression of the Divinity which comes in varying and

shifting form to many minds ; but the Humanity, the

Man of GaHlee, the Man of Sorrow, the God-Man,

is an expression -of Divinity which can talk to all

men in all tongues at all times.
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''A)id He said to them, Amen, I say unto you

there are sotue of them that stand here which shall

7iot taste of death till they have seen the kingdom of

God come with power." mark ix. i.

Tliere are in every character certain traits which

go on into the eternal Hfe (though many, such as the

languages of earth, memory of earth, etc., die with

the body).

"'Surely there is no enchaiitment against Jacob,

neither is there any divination against Israel.
'

'

Numb, xxiii. 23.

Neither natural truth nor spiritual truth is altered

one jot or tittle by the fact that man may entertain

some false or erroneous view of it. I may think of

the sun as a dinner plate, I may think of it as a fur-

nace of fire, I may think of it as an inhabited globe,

I may think of it as a hole in the spiritual world, and

may be utterly wrong in every one of these thoughts

yet the sun will keep on shining. " There is no en

chantment against Jacob." No amount of error wil

set aside a natural truth. And again. I may think

of heaven as a myth swathed in clouds, I may think

of it as an eternity of unearthliness, I may think of

it as a series of shelves, whereon my angels are

neatly labelled and stacked, I may think of it as a

condition of eternal helpfulness and sympathy to

those who need no help or sympathy, and be dread-

fully wrong in all of them
;

yet heaven will still

weave its own sweet self into the child-heart of hu-
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manity, into the mother-heart of the race, into the

manhood of men. "There is no divination against

Israel." No amount of falsity will set aside asingle

spiritual truth.



XIX

OTIjE (But) of tilings

' 'And he was gathered to his people.
'

'

Genesis XXV. 8.

When the Lord opens the door of man's clay

prison house, and he steps forth into the light of His

face, the Lord gathers from all the multitude of cha-

otic recolledlions and ambitions all that is really the

man himself, and builds it into such a soul as the man
shall wish to be when he comes to be himself.

"But when the fruit is brought forth, imynediately

he putteth in the sickle, because the harvest is come. '
*

Mark iv. 29.

When the character is fully builded, when the

fruit is ripe in the garden of souls, then comes the

Gardener, and thrusts in the sickle. And men call

the harvest Death ; the angels call it Resurrection
;

the Lord calls it Life.

''Our fathers died in the wilderness.''^
Numb, xxvii. 3.

All my inherited traits have I lost in the struggle

of life.
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* 'None remaiiied save the poei^est sort of the people

of the land.
'

'

2 Kings xxlv. 14.

When the pride of spiritual rule and the lust of

that rule, and the deeply stupid and despicably inane

self-consciousness of pomp and ecclesiasticism seize

upon the Church and carry it away captive, none are

saved from the utter wreck of it all except those who
are in the simplest of simple good.

' 'Bid the captain of the guard left of the poor of

the landfor vinedressers and husbandmen.'''

2 Kings XXV. 12.

When time comes for the distressing catastrophe

in which the unregenerate life becomes sufficiently

pronounced for self-assertion, and all traits of spirit-

uality are made "captives of the flesh," then does

the mercy of the Lord conceal some despised and

poor fancies of childhood, ideals of youth, hopes and

ambitions of young manhood and womanhood, in

the very centre of the land. For upon them as

"vinedressers and husbandmen " does more depend

than upon all else, when it comes time for the sleep-

ing manhood of man presently to awake and grow.

''Now there was no smith found throjighout all the

land of Israel ; all the Israelites went down to the

Philistines to sharpen every man his share and his

coulter, his axe and his mattock.''' \ Samuei xiii. 19, 20.

The spiritual mind of man sees things intuitively.

It produces no line of arguments for the proof of its
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theses. There is no forging of chains, no riveting

of links. But if arguments be needed the rational

mind will supply them ; it will sharpen the wits and

the comparative faculties, logic and the analytical

powers.

'

' Ye shall iiflcrlv destroy all the places n'hereifi

the vations which ye shall inherit (possess) serz'ed

their gods ; upon the high vioiintains and upoJi the

hills, and under every green tree.'' ocut. xii. 2.

The mystery of regeneration solves into an easily

intelligible process when it is understood that it

really consists in the elimination of evil loves and

ruling passions ; in their dispossession from the nat-

ural mind, and from its three degrees, its love, its in-

tellect, and its knowledges.

''And then shall He send His angels, and shall

gather together His cleft from the four winds, from
the nttenjiost part of the earth to the uttermost part of

heaven.
'

'

OAark xiii. 27.

And thus it is that when the tired soul of men
steps forth out of his clay-framed prison-house, then

the Lord's searching Truth sinks deep into his faith

and knowledge, into his love and afle6\ion ("the

four winds that blow uj^on his earth") and it will

select thence whatever there is with the stamp of

eternity upon it. From the earth of man's natural

life and from the heaven of his spiritual life will
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these fragments of eternity be gathered together,

and from the farthest corners of his childhood and

from the dimmest recesses of his old age will they

be gathered, all the choicest and best of his deeds

and thoughts, of volitions and desires, will be gath-

ered and woven into an eternal soul.





The Grace of

Our Lord Jesus Christ

be with you all.

Amen.
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